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Foreword
The Apprentice Transition Plan (ATP) Stage 4 Resource is designed for SDScontracted learning providers working with apprentices whose apprenticeship has
been interrupted or cancelled due to Covid-19 and who have experienced subsequent
redundancy. It provides guidance and resources to support apprentices and learning
providers to complete Stage 4 of the ATP Process.
Stage 4 focuses primarily on the recognition of learning which cannot be assessed
formally as part of the apprentice’s qualifications. It draws on the Scottish Credit &
Qualifications Framework (SCQF) principles relating to the recognition of prior
learning (RPL). The process is based on similar models developed by the SCQF
Partnership (SCQFP) on behalf of other partners.
At the end of Stage 4 apprentices are issued with their ATP Record of Achievement.
This quality-assured record of their work-related skills can be used to support their
applications for future work or study.
The Stage 4 Resource has been developed through a partnership between Skills
Development Scotland (SDS), the SCQFP and an Expert Working Group comprising
industry representatives and work based learning (WBL) experts from colleges and
independent learning provider organisations.
Skills Development Scotland would like to thank the contribution of all partners
in the development of this resource.
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1

Introducing ATP Stage 4

1.1

The aims of Stage 4

Stage 4 is the penultimate stage of the Apprentice Transition Plan (ATP). The main
focus of Stage 4 is to provide a quality assured record of an apprentice’s skills and
knowledge which have not been formally assessed within the structure of the
qualifications they have been undertaking.
The process focuses on two distinct groups of skills:
•

‘Technical skills’ are those which are directly relevant to the apprentice’s work
role. They would normally be assessed within the qualification(s) that the
apprentice was working towards during their apprenticeship. These skills may
be described in the criteria within the relevant SVQ units, or in the learning
outcomes of the relevant occupational or professional qualifications. However,
the apprentice may have developed technical skills which cannot be assessed
within the structure of the qualification assessment strategy, when they no
longer have access to the workplace. The focus at this stage is to identify and
describe the apprentice’s non-assessed technical skills.

•

‘Transferable skills’ are skills which the apprentice may have developed
during their work or life experience and which are important for employers
across many sectors. At Stage 4, the apprentice is supported to identify their
transferable skills in a way that can be compared with SCQF Levels.

PLEASE NOTE:
The aim of Stage 4 is not simply to record these technical and transferable skills.
The activities at this stage of the ATP process are designed to help the
apprentice to identify, describe and discuss their skills with a prospective
employer or learning provider. Stage 4 focuses on helping the apprentice to
recognise and value their unassessed skills and use them to support their
applications for work or further learning.

By the end of Stage 4, the apprentice, supported by their learning provider, will have
completed all the work required for the issue of the ATP Record of Achievement
(ROA). The information in the ROA is compiled and issued by the learning provider
and quality assured by SDS. The record brings together the following information:
a) a list of the units or qualifications the apprentice has completed and which
is certificated by the relevant awarding body;
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b) a Technical Skills Statement compiled by the learning provider describing
the apprentice’s competence in technical skills which have not been formally
assessed; and
c) an SCQF RPL through Benchmarking statement which provides quality
assured benchmarked SCQF Levels for transferable skills. These SCQF
Levels will be determined using the process detailed in this resource.
The ROA provides a summary of the full range of the apprentice’s skills and
achievements to support their transition into further work or study.

This resource provides the guidance and templates needed to produce the
Technical Skills Statement, the SCQF RPL through Benchmarking
statement and the Record of Achievement.

1.2

An overview of the Stage 4 process

The following diagram outlines the steps in the Stage 4 process. The information in
the resource provides guidance and support for each step in the process.
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1.3

The role of the learning provider in Stage 4

The relationship that learning providers have with their apprentices is an important
component of the process at Stage 4. In their meetings with apprentices, both at
induction and throughout their programme, learning providers are likely to have
developed an in-depth understanding of each individual’s situation. This includes the
work the apprentice has done, the qualifications they are undertaking, the units which
have been assessed, and the individual’s skills and strengths. All of this understanding
feeds into the identification and description of skills that the apprentice has developed
in addition to the skills that have been assessed as part of their qualification. Many of
these additional skills may have been developed informally and the apprentice
themselves may not be aware of them. The key task for the learning provider at Stage
4 is to help the apprentice identify, describe and discuss those skills so that they can
be recorded.
In some cases, the learning provider may not have had the opportunity to build a
relationship with the apprentice, particularly in cases where the apprentice has
transferred from a different learning provider. It is therefore important that the new
learning provider takes time to understand the apprentice’s situation and skills before
starting this stage.
The in-depth understanding that the learning provider has of the individual
apprentice’s situation is central to Stage 4. In particular, it will help the learning
provider to:
•
•

•

identify how the evidence of technical skills that the apprentice has produced
but which has not been assessed can inform the technical skills statement;
support the apprentice to identify evidence of the transferable skills they have
gained either through their work or from other aspects of their life experience;
and
support the apprentice to articulate their transferable skills in a format that
facilitates the RPL through Benchmarking process.

The following sections of this resource look at these areas in more detail.
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The ATP Technical Skills Statement

2.1

What is the ‘Technical Skills Statement’?

The Technical Skills Statement summarises sector-specific, work-related skills that
the apprentice evidenced during their apprenticeship but which have not been formally
assessed. Examples of technical skills may include the apprentice’s ability to:
• use specific equipment or materials relevant to their role (e.g. particular
software for apprentices in ICT roles; particular tools for apprentices in
construction roles etc);
• carry out specific technical tasks required by their role (e.g. an apprentice
healthcare assistant may have evidence of helping patients prepare for clinical
interventions); or
• produce artefacts relevant to their role (e.g. a plumbing apprentice may
have examples of repairs to pipes that they have carried out; a design
apprentice may have a portfolio of design work they have created).
Importantly, the apprentice may have evidence of skills, but the evidence might be
insufficient to meet the requirements of the qualification assessment strategy. This
means that this evidence cannot be used for certification.
The Technical Skills Statement captures this evidence and makes it visible. It does
not provide a formal assessment such as a grade or an SCQF Level. Instead, the
learning provider uses their professional judgement to provide statements about what
the apprentice has shown they can do. As a result, the apprentice can present a fuller
picture of their technical skills to a prospective employer or future learning provider.

2.2

How to produce a Technical Skills Statement

The learning provider should produce a Technical Skills Statement relating to the
apprentice’s evidence of unassessed skills. It is vital that the apprentice understands
what the statement means and how they can use it to aid discussions with a
prospective employer or future learning provider.
Guidance on producing the statement is provided below.

Five steps to an effective Technical Skills Statement
Work through these steps with the apprentice so that they, and you, fully
understand how the evidence demonstrates the skills captured in the statement.
In discussion with the apprentice:
1. Review the portfolio to identify unassessed evidence.
2. Group the unassessed evidence into categories. What does each
category reveal about the apprentice’s skills? For example, has the
apprentice shown that they can carry out tasks repeatedly and/or to a
consistent standard? Can you identify progress in any areas?
3. Please note: You should look across the range of evidence to identify
how pieces of evidence might fit together. You may find that different
pieces of evidence linked to different units/components of assessment
can be grouped together.
4. Summarise what each group of evidence says about the apprentice’s
skills. Draft a single short statement for each point you have identified.
Please note: You should record how the statements you are drafting are
supported by the evidence.
5. Complete the draft of the Technical Skills Statement using the template
included in Annex 1. This draft includes both your summary statements
and reference to the evidence that supports them.
6. Submit the draft Technical Skills Statement for review by the internal
reviewer. Their role is to check that the statements are appropriate and
supported by the evidence. More information about this internal quality
assurance process is included in Section 5.
Following successful review, the final Technical Skills Statement is ready
for inclusion in the ROA.
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The Technical Skills Statement - Key points to remember:
•

•
•

The Technical Skills Statement summarises sector-specific, work-related
skills that the apprentice evidenced during their apprenticeship which have
not been formally assessed.
The statement is developed by the learning provider in discussion with the
apprentice.
The statement should:
o be concise and objective in tone ;
o focus on what the apprentice has shown they can do through the
evidence;
o be limited (in most cases) to around 5 key areas. However, this may
be increased when an apprentice has gathered significant amounts
of evidence but has not been able to participate in assessment; and
o NOT refer to skills by listing unit titles / numbers or SCQF Levels. It is
important to remember that the statement does not provide formal
assessment linked directly to the qualification or to the SCQF.

An example of a completed Technical Skills Statement and associated
Internal Review template are included in Annex 1.
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The Role of the SCQF at Stage 4

3.1

What does ‘RPL through Benchmarking’ mean?

The Scottish Credit & Qualifications Framework (SCQF) is the tool used to describe
and draw comparisons between all types of learning in Scotland. Each of the 12 levels
in the SCQF is underpinned by a set of level descriptors.
RPL through Benchmarking is the process of comparing the individual’s evidence of
transferable skills with the SCQF Level Descriptors and ascribing a level to those
skills. It is a form of recognition of prior learning (RPL).
Importantly, RPL through Benchmarking at Stage 4 does not assess the individual’s
competence in the skills identified. The benchmarking process can be compared to
personal development reviews often used by employers to gauge what skills an
individual is using and how these are being deployed. It involves the individual
reflecting on their experience to identify and describe how that experience relates to
the skills areas and levels identified in the SCQF Level Descriptors.
RPL through Benchmarking is not intended to act as an exact or comprehensive tool
that describes all of the apprentice's skills. Instead, it aims to provide an informed
judgement of the SCQF Level at which the apprentice has been working and the skills
they can demonstrate.
Although the RPL through Benchmarking process does not lead to a formal
qualification, this use of SCQF Level Descriptors is well-established. It helps
individuals understand their strengths and transferable skills, and provides valuable,
trusted information to a prospective employer or future learning provider.

3.2

Using the SCQF Employer Levelling Tool

The SCQF Employer Levelling Tool was developed by the SCQF Partnership
specifically for employers. It is designed to help users identify how job roles, and the
skills used in those roles, relate to SCQF Levels. It provides the following essential
information for the benchmarking process:
a) Job-related information: It looks at each SCQF Level and outlines some of the
aspects of job roles that might be considered representative at the identified level.
This includes the types of:
• responsibilities that the apprentice might have;
• tasks and duties that the apprentice might carry out;
• generic skills that the apprentice might use; and
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•

qualifications and/or work experience that might be needed to enter jobs at
the identified level.
This information provides general guidance and a starting point to help the
learning provider and the apprentice understand how the levels might apply to the
apprentice’s context.
b) The contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors: This version of the SCQF Level
Descriptors has been contextualised specifically for use by employers. The aim is
to help employers understand how each level relates to the ways skills are
deployed in the workplace. Working with these descriptors, the learning provider
and the apprentice can identify how the apprentice’s transferable skills relate to
SCQF Levels.

Download the SCQF Employer Levelling Tool here .

3.3

Getting to know the contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors

a) The Skills Areas
The contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors are divided into the following 7 skills
areas relevant to the workplace.

Descriptors in this
Skills Area…

Scope of work

...relate to…
•

the context the apprentice worked in (e.g. how
routine their work was)

•

the level of supervision or guidance the
apprentice worked under, and the level of
autonomy they had

•

the types of processes they followed, and their
involvement in setting goals and solving
problems

•

their involvement in reviewing and improving
work practices in their work context

Degree of autonomy

Processes

Contribution to quality
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Skills

•

the types of tools, techniques and materials
they used, and how they used them

•

the type of knowledge they needed for their
work, from the simple and factual to the
complex and theoretical

•

the ability to reflect on their work and identify
their own learning needs

Knowledge

Personal development

The benchmarking activity requires the learning provider to work with the apprentice
to identify how their skills in these areas relate to the SCQF Levels and to assign a
level to each area. It’s important to note that the apprentice may be able to
demonstrate transferable skills by drawing on experience they have had outwith their
apprenticeship, for example in other work roles or through volunteering.

PLEASE NOTE:
RPL through Benchmarking is intended to provide a picture of the transferable
skills that the apprentice has to offer a prospective employer rather than simply
to describe skills they have developed during their apprenticeship.

b) The Levels
There are descriptors for each of the 12 levels in the SCQF. The majority of
apprentices participating in the ATP are likely to be Modern Apprentices whose
completed qualifications lie between SCQF Levels 5 and 7. It is important to note,
however, that the apprentice’s transferable skills may be at a higher – or lower – level
than the qualification. It is therefore important that the learning provider and the
apprentice become familiar with the skills that each level represents.
In each skills area, the descriptors build incrementally from the simple to the complex.
The extract from the ‘Scope of Work’ descriptors in the table below demonstrates this
incremental change.
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SCQF Level Descriptor: Scope of Work (Levels 4-8)
Carries out familiar, routine, straightforward tasks with some
SCQF Level 4 non-routine elements in contexts which are familiar or
straightforward
SCQF Level 5

Carries out both routine/familiar and non-routine/unfamiliar
tasks usually in a familiar personal or practical context

Carries out clearly defined activities in which a number of
SCQF Level 6 tasks, including non-routine or new tasks, are combined
Normally works in familiar contexts
Carries out clearly defined activities which combine a range of
SCQF Level 7 tasks (which may be non-routine or new)
Normally works in routine contexts
Works in defined areas of professional activity, in routine and
non-routine contexts
SCQF Level 8
Deals with professional/ethical issues by undertaking routine
lines of enquiry, development or investigation
The incremental nature of the descriptors can be seen as they move from a focus
on familiar, straightforward and mainly routine tasks at Level 4 through to wider
activities (Level 7) and then to defined professional areas (Level 8). The focus also
moves from work carried out in very familiar or straightforward contexts (Level 4)
through to undertaking routine lines of enquiry, development or investigation at
Level 8.
Benchmarking depends on the learning provider being able to use the
contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors effectively to identify the most appropriate
level to describe the apprentice’s skills and experience.

The role of the SCQF at Stage 4 - Key points to remember.
•

Remember that RPL through Benchmarking is intended to provide a
picture of the transferable skills that the apprentice has to offer a
prospective employer rather than simply to describe skills they have
developed during their apprenticeship.

•

The SCQF Employer Levelling Tool is the essential resource needed
for benchmarking. It provides;
o information about how job roles correspond to SCQF Levels.
o the contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors used in the
benchmarking process.
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•

RPL through Benchmarking DOES NOT assess competence in the
seven skills areas of the contextualised level descriptors. Instead, it
identifies how the apprentice’s experience relates to those skills areas.

•

The apprentice’s transferable skills might sit at a higher or lower SCQF
Level than the Apprenticeship Framework qualifications.

•

The apprentice might have developed their transferable skills in contexts
other than their apprenticeship. The benchmarking process is an
opportunity to capture the range of skills that the apprentice has to offer
a prospective employer.
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4

The RPL through Benchmarking Process

4.1

Benchmarking principles and aims

The RPL through Benchmarking process reflects the SCQF principles relating to the
recognition of prior learning (RPL). This means that:
• it takes account of skills that may have developed informally (i.e. during their
normal work) or non-formally (i.e. not as part of their assessed learning
programme);
• the levels are allocated on the basis of the skills that the apprentice
recognises they used in their work; and
• the outcomes of the benchmarking are quality assured.
The main objective of benchmarking at Stage 4 is to enable the apprentice (and
prospective employers) to recognise the transfer potential of these skills developed
through experience. A key issue in the recognition of informal and non-formal learning,
however, is that the individual themselves may not recognise that they have
developed particular skills. This, in turn, means that the skills cannot be levelled
against the SCQF.
The RPL through Benchmarking process and tools, therefore, are designed to:
• enable the apprentice to identify and describe their transferable skills; and
• allocate appropriate SCQF Level(s) to the skills they describe.

4.2

Who carries out the RPL through Benchmarking process?

Both the development of the Technical Skills Statement and the RPL through
Benchmarking process should involve someone who is very familiar with the
apprentice’s skills and with the requirements of assessing skills against criteria. This
will normally be their Modern Apprenticeship assessor.
The role of assessor at this stage is to:
• help the apprentice identify, describe and discuss their transferable skills through
formative discussion; and
• recommend appropriate SCQF Level(s) for those transferable skills at the end of
the RPL through Benchmarking process.
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PLEASE NOTE:
Benchmarking transferable skills against the SCQF requires very specific
knowledge and skills. As a result, SDS has worked with the SCQF Partnership
to develop a training programme in benchmarking practice.
All learning provider staff supporting apprentices to complete the benchmarking
process must complete this training in order to join the SDS register of approved
assessors.

4.3

Benchmarking tools

There are three main tools used in the benchmarking process.
•

Describing Your Skills: This is the task that the apprentice needs to complete
during the benchmarking process. It takes the form of a series of questions
designed to encourage the apprentice to reflect on and describe their work
experience in practical detail. The questions are linked closely to the skills areas
in the contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors and ask the apprentice to describe
and discuss:
• where they worked and the role they had;
• how they worked and who they worked with;
• how they developed in their role;and
• how they addressed problems or identified opportunities for innovation.
The task has two main roles:
• it provides a structure for the apprentice and the learning provider to use to help
the apprentice describe their experience and identify the skills they used; and
• it captures the evidence of skills needed for the benchmarking task that the
learning provider carries out at the end of the process.
The task is described in detail in the Describing Your Skills guide and template
(Annex 2).

•

The SCQF Employer Levelling Tool: As highlighted in Section 3, this is the key
resource needed for benchmarking the evidence that the apprentice provides in
the Describing Your Skills task. It contains the contextualised SCQF Level
Descriptors, arranged by level.

•

Benchmarking Grid: This is the template that the learning provider must complete
at the end of the benchmarking process. It records the recommended SCQF
Levels for each of the seven skills areas, including an overall recommended level,
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and provides the rationale for the learning provider’s recommendations. This
benchmarking grid, along with records of the Describing Your Skills task, form the
evidence base which the internal reviewer will scrutinise before the benchmarked
level can be confirmed. The RPL Benchmarking Grid can be found in Annex 3.

Accessing Benchmarking Tools
1. The Describing Your Skills guide and template are contained in Annex 2
of this resource. This annex contains:
• guidance for learning providers on how to stage the task and support the
apprentice;
• a template to help the apprentice reflect on and note information about
their experience; and
• an example of a template completed by an apprentice.
2. The SCQF Employer Levelling Tool can be downloaded from
https://scqf.org.uk/support/support-for-employers/employer-guide-andlevelling-tool/
A version of the contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors organised by skill
area is contained in Annex 5
3. The Benchmarking Grid is contained in Annex 3 of this resource. It
contains:
• a blank grid accompanied by guidance on how to complete it; and
• a completed Benchmarking Grid for the example apprentice.

4.4

The RPL through Benchmarking process

The benchmarking process comprises the following four steps.
This step...

requires the assessor to….

1. Prepare for
benchmarking

...ensure the apprentice:
• understands the purpose, aims and requirements of the
benchmarking process
• understands how to carry out the Describe Your Skills
task

2. Develop the
evidence base

•
•

help the apprentice to reflect on their experience and
gather appropriate evidence
provide feedback to enable the apprentice to address any
gaps or inconsistencies in their evidence
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•

support the apprentice to describe and discuss their
evidence in a way that facilitates benchmarking against
the contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors

3. Benchmark
the evidence
of transferable
skills

•

conduct the final benchmarking of the apprentice’s
evidence against the contextualised SCQF Level
Descriptors
complete the Benchmarking Grid, recommending an
SCQF Level based on the evidence and providing a clear
rationale for their recommendation

4. Quality assure
the outcomes
of
benchmarking

•

•

submit the recommendations and associated evidence to
the internal reviewer for a quality assurance review prior
to the confirmation of the SCQF Level

Following successful review, the information about the
RPL through Benchmarking levels is ready for inclusion in the ROA.

1. Preparation for benchmarking
It is important that the apprentice understands fully the purpose and requirements of
the benchmarking activities before beginning the process. This includes
understanding:
• what SCQF is and how it can help identify the level of their skills;
• what transferable skills are, and how being able to identify and describe them
could help them speak with a prospective employer or to support application
for entry to further or higher education;
• what the stages are in the process and what they are expected to do;
• the role of the contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors in the benchmarking
process; and
• the purpose of the activities in the benchmarking process.
At this step, the apprentice also needs to understand the type of evidence needed for
the benchmarking of their skills and experience. Using an initial meeting to familiarise
the apprentice with the Describing Your Skills template will help them begin to:
• reflect on their experience;
• identify practical examples of their use of skills during their experience; and
• provide an appropriate level of detail to support the practical examples they
identify.
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The following three resources should be made available to the apprentice before
work on benchmarking begins. They can help apprentices understand the aims
and expectations of the benchmarking process:
1. The Information Sheet for Apprentices (Annex 7) provides an overview

of the aims, benefits and process involved in benchmarking their transferable
skills.
2. The SCQF Employer Levelling Tool can help the apprentice get to know
the SCQF Levels and what they represent, and to understand better the
goals of the benchmarking process.
3. The Describing Your Skills template (Annex 2)

2. Developing the evidence base
What is ‘evidence for benchmarking’?
The evidence used for benchmarking is contained in the information that the
apprentice discusses with the assessor about their experience. In order to provide
information that is detailed enough to constitute convincing evidence, the apprentice
needs to reflect on and describe their experience in practical detail.
In many ways, benchmarking evidence gathered using the Describing Your Skills
template resembles the reflective accounts that some apprentices may have
completed as part of their Apprenticeship Framework qualifications. Some
apprentices may have additional evidence to support their reflections. This evidence
may be drawn from their portfolio or from other sources such as diaries or logbooks if
their experience was gained in a different context (e.g. previous work experience;
volunteering etc).
How is evidence developed?
The evidence is developed in discussions between the apprentice and the assessor.
During these formative, iterative discussions:
•

The apprentice’s role is to describe and discuss their experience, providing
practical examples to illustrate what they did and the skills they used. They
should use the Describing Your Skills template to prompt and remind
themselves of examples of work they have done. They can do this by making
notes or writing up examples prior to the discussion itself. They may opt for
simply following the template during the discussion. However, it will be
important for the apprentice to have a written copy of their example(s) to
support future interviews or applications for jobs or learning programmes. You
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should therefore encourage them where possible to record their examples in
writing.
•

The assessor’s role is to facilitate the discussion and to draw out details which
can be linked with the descriptors in the contextualised SCQF Level
Descriptors. The assessor should also make notes about the information that
the apprentice provides during the discussion to aid the final benchmarking
activity. In cases where an apprentice cannot complete the Describing Your
Skills template in writing, the assessor should provide a summary of
discussions on the template for the apprentice to keep.

PLEASE NOTE:
The level of support the apprentice needs before reaching the final version
of their evidence will depend on the individual.
Some may need only an initial briefing and discussion to enable them to draw
out and describe evidence from their experience. Others may find reflecting on
their experience and identifying their skills more challenging and may need more
formative guidance and support to complete the task.
A written record is important
Remember that the aim of RPL through Benchmarking is to enable the
apprentice to describe and discuss the level of their transferable skills with a
prospective employer or learning provider. They therefore need a tangible
record of the examples they have produced. Many apprentices will be able to
produce written examples with limited support from the assessor. However,
some may require additional support. In cases where creating a written version
of the examples causes challenges for the apprentice, the assessor may choose
to create the written record based on their discussion with the apprentice.

As well as the final version of the Benchmarking Grid, all formative discussions
aimed at gathering evidence for benchmarking should be recorded in the Apprentice
Transition Plan. This record should include:
• the key information and evidence that the apprentice has provided during this
discussion;
• the most likely SCQF Level(s) that relate to this; and
• what the apprentice needs to do to improve the examples of evidence to
ensure they can be benchmarked.
Linking evidence with the SCQF
The aims of the evidence-gathering stage are to ensure that:
• the apprentice gains confidence in identifying, describing and discussing how
their skills have developed through experience; and
20

•

their descriptions of their skills and experience can be matched to levels within
the contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors.

Assessors are encouraged to use the following techniques to ensure that the aims
can be achieved:
a) Use the Describing Your Skills template as the basic structure for discussions.
As the apprentice becomes familiar with the structure, they can begin to discuss
their experience in greater depth.
b) Use the prompts provided in the Describing Your Skills guidance (Annex 2)
to encourage the apprentice to explore their experience in greater depth and
uncover more detail.
c) Use the contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors (Annex 5) to help refine
probing questions and prompts. For example, if the apprentice has described one
or two tasks which they did in their job, you could explore how these tasks were
organised, how predictable or routine they were and the level of supervision or
autonomy the apprentice had when carrying them out.
d) Encourage the apprentice to identify and discuss their level(s). It is vital that
the apprentice understands how SCQF Levels are assigned to their skills. During
formative facilitated discussions, help the apprentice to develop this understanding
by making links between the level descriptors and the information they have
provided.

PLEASE NOTE:
The aim of this step in the process is to help the apprentice to become confident
in identifying, describing and discussing their skills. They must also understand
how SCQF Levels are assigned to their skills. The exploration of their skills and
the links with SCQF Levels depends on the assessor being able to facilitate the
discussion effectively.
SDS and the SCQF Partnership have developed a training programme to
support learning providers seeking to improve their facilitation skills. To
access this training, you must register on SDS’s Learning Management
System.

3. Benchmarking the evidence against the contextualised SCQF Level
Descriptors
This step is carried out once the apprentice is satisfied that they have gathered all of
the evidence that they want to submit for benchmarking.
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Format
Benchmarking is an assessment task. It is important to decide the format that the task
should take well in advance of the submission of the final evidence.
• Most apprentices should submit a final written version of their evidence on the
apprentice’s version of the Describing Your Skills template. This approach is
useful because it allows the apprentice to prepare a written example which they
can use later, for example to help them prepare for interviews for jobs or further
studies.
• Some apprentices may prefer to complete the task orally. Discussion-based
benchmarking must be recorded (audio and/or video) to support quality
assurance processes. In addition, the apprentice should be provided with a
written summary of the discussion using the Describing Your Skills template so
that they can use the information in future applications for jobs or further
learning.
The decision on which format to use should be made between the assessor and the
apprentice. In both cases, the assessor should enable the apprentice to give as full
and informed an account as possible of their experience and what it says about their
skills.
The role of the assessor
At this stage in the benchmarking process, the assessor moves from a facilitation role
(i.e. facilitating discussions about the apprentice’s transferable skills) to an
assessment role (i.e. making a decision about the SCQF Level of the transferable
skills). You should come to a decision about the SCQF Level or Levels based on the
evidence the apprentice has provided in the final completed version of the task
template and/or in their discussion with you. Remember - the allocation of level is not
an exact science but depends on your own professional judgement. See the Guidance
for Benchmarking below for detailed information about how to carry out this task.
The role of the Benchmarking Grid
The Benchmarking Grid is used for recording your benchmarking decisions. Based on
the evidence the apprentice has provided, you should identify the most appropriate
level for each of the skills areas in the contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors and
record the rationale for your decisions. You should also record a recommended overall
SCQF Level and support this with a clear rationale.

4.

Quality assure the outcomes of benchmarking

You must submit your SCQF Level recommendations and associated evidence to the
internal reviewer for a quality assurance review prior to the confirmation of the SCQF
Level. Please refer to Section 5 for further details on the internal and external review
processes at ATP Stage 4.
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Guidance for Benchmarking
1. You should compare the written information given in the task template(s)
or in the discussion with apprentice with the contextualised SCQF Level
Descriptors. Look out for similar key words and responsibilities within the
written/recorded evidence.
2. The comparison between the evidence and the level descriptors should
be carried out for all seven skills areas. However, you may find that there
is more evidence for some skills areas than for others, and that levels
may vary for each area. It is important to note that some areas will be of
higher importance for a particular job or sector than others.
3. You should document how the evidence in the relates to the level
descriptors using the Benchmarking Grid.
4. You should identify the level you feel is appropriate for each of the skill
areas, and where the evidence for this decision appears. This evidence
may be within the written template or recorded discussion, in your notes
of previous discussions or in the apprentice’s portfolio.
5. You should provide a clear rationale for each of your recommended
SCQF Levels in each skills area. This rationale should state clearly the
links you have identified between the level descriptors and the
apprentice’s evidence.
6. An overall proposed benchmarked SCQF Level should be given if
possible, noting that not all seven skills areas may be relevant, nor do
they need to be all at the same level.
7. As a general rule, an overall SCQF Level should be based on which level
is identified most often in the evidence across the seven skills areas.
However, it may not be possible to identify a single, overall level in cases
where there is a wide range. In cases where the overall level is not
immediately apparent, remember: Do NOT be tempted to take an
average. Seek out additional information if possible.
8. Complete the Benchmarking Grid for the apprentices’ evidence. In this
grid, you must provide a clear and justified rationale for your decisions.
The Benchmarking Grid will be reviewed by the internal reviewer before
the decision is finalised, and then by SDS as part of the overall quality
assurance process. It must provide enough information to demonstrate
the links between the evidence and the recommended SCQF Level(s) to
someone who does not know the apprentice. To aid this understanding,
remember to:
• provide clear written explanations for your decision;
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•
•

refer to specific pieces of evidence to support your decision; and
identify why the evidence does not match other SCQF Levels.

An example of a completed Benchmarking Grid, along with the
apprentice's evidence and comments on the grid can be found in Annex 3
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5

Assuring quality at ATP Stage 4

At the end of Stage 4, all the required information is collated into the ATP Record of
Achievement. This includes:
• a list of the qualifications and/or units that the apprentice has completed and
are certificated by the relevant awarding body;
• the Technical Skills Statement; and
• the outcomes of SCQF Benchmarking of Transferable Skills .
Before the ROA can be issued however, the information is subject to two quality
assurance processes.

5.1

Internal review

What is ‘internal review’?
This stage uses processes similar to those used in the internal verification of
qualifications. It applies to the Technical Skills Statement and to the Benchmarking of
Transferable Skills. It is this process which allows the results of these two elements of
Stage 4 to be included in the ROA.
•

Reviewing the Technical Skills Statement: This involves reviewing the links
made between the evidence in the portfolio and the statements about the
apprentice’s skills. The aim of the review is to ensure that the statements
provide an accurate account of the skills evidenced in the portfolio.

•

Reviewing the Benchmarking Outcomes: The Benchmarking Outcomes are
also subject to review to ensure that they are an accurate reflection of the
evidence provided by the apprentice. This review involves scrutiny of records
and evidence including:
o the completed benchmarking;
o all written/audio/video records of discussions with the apprentice; and
o the final recording/written version of the template.
The reviewer’s role is to ensure that the evidence supports the assigned SCQF Levels.
Who is the internal reviewer?
Approved assessors for Stage 4 activities may take on the role of internal reviewer.
The internal reviewer will normally be an approved ATP Stage 4 assessor from within
the learning provider organisation who has not been involved in the technical skills or
benchmarking decisions for the apprentice under review.
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What happens during the internal review?
The internal reviewer should review the information provided in the Benchmarking
Grid to decide if the information provided:
a) supports the statements about technical skills made in the Technical Skills
Statement; and
b) matches the requirements for the identified SCQF Level(s) for the RPL through
Benchmarking of the apprentice’s transferable skills.
1. Internal review of the Technical Skills Statement
The internal reviewer should review the statements captured in the Technical Skills
Statement to ensure they reflect the evidence of technical skills provided by the
apprentice and that the apprentice has been directly involved in the discussion of
these skills and statements. The internal reviewer’s decision should be recorded in
the template for the internal review of the Technical Skills Statement (Annex 1).
2. Internal review of the RPL through Benchmarking outcomes
The internal reviewer reviews the rationale provided by the assessor for the identified
SCQF Levels in conjunction with the evidence provided by the apprentice. The
reviewer also seeks evidence that the apprentice has been fully involved in the
process to develop the evidence base for RPL through Benchmarking. This may have
been captured in the Describing Your Skills template and/or in the audio or video
record of the discussion(s) with the assessor. The internal reviewer’s role is to check
that the rationale and evidence supports the allocated SCQF Level. Their decision
should be recorded in the template for the internal review of the Benchmarking Grid
(Annex 3).
What happens if the internal reviewer disagrees with the original
recommendations?
In cases where there is disagreement with the original statements in the Technical
Skills Statement or in the recommended SCQF Level(s) for RPL through
Benchmarking, the internal reviewer and the assessor should discuss the evidence to
reach agreement on the final decisions. This may require the assessor to provide
additional information or evidence to support their decisions. This discussion and the
final decisions should be recorded in the space provided in the respective Internal
Review templates.

Supporting Quality Assurance
When completing the Technical Skills Statement, you can support effective
quality assurance by:
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•
•

•
•

ensuring that any formative discussions with the apprentice have been
recorded on the Apprentice Transition Plan;
drawing on the wording of relevant standards or criteria within the units
or qualifications in the qualifications which the apprentice was working
towards;
describing the extent to which the apprentice used their skills (e.g.
consistently; regularly); and
identifying clearly the evidence used to support your statement.

When completing Benchmarking Grid, you can support effective quality
assurance by:
•
•
•
•
•

ensuring that the apprentice is fully involved in discussions about their
transferable skills and that these discussions have been noted in the ATP
form;
making clear comparisons between the participant's evidence and the
Level Descriptors;
providing clear justification for the level you recommend for each skills
area;
if appropriate, stating why the evidence does not meet the requirements
of the descriptor at the next level; and
providing a clear rationale for the overall SCQF Level you recommend

Please note:
Both the Technical Skills Statement and the outcomes of the RPL through
Benchmarking process are provisional. The final decision is confirmed only after
the internal review has been completed and the levels agreed.
•
•

5.2

A completed example of the internal review of the Technical Skills
Statement template is included in Annex 1.
The template for the internal review of the Benchmarking Grid is included
in Annex 3.

External Review

The internal review process applies to the Technical Skills Statement and the RPL
through Benchmarking outcomes completed at Stage 4 of the ATP process.
In contrast, the external review process is carried out by SDS and looks at all aspects
of the ATP Service being provided by a learning provider organisation. Full information
about the content, timing and processes involved in ATP External Review is available
from SDS.
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Annexes
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Annex 1: Technical Skills Statement
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1

Technical Skills Statement – Template

TECHNICAL SKILLS STATEMENT
Apprentice’s name: ____________________________________
Apprenticeship Framework: ____________________________________
This statement is a summary of other technical or core skills which have not
been assessed but have been observed by the learning provider

Relevant evidence:

Assessor’s name & signature:

Date:

Apprentice signature:

Date:
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2

Technical Skills Statement – Internal review template

TECHNICAL SKILLS STATEMENT
Internal Review
Apprentice’s name: ____________________________________

This template is designed for use by the internal reviewer in the review of the
Technical Skills Statement provided by the employer/learning provider and the
evidence supplied to support the statement.
The internal reviewer is required to review the evidence provided to support the
Technical Skills Statement and to indicate if there is sufficient evidence provided to
support the statement. The internal reviewer should highlight any part of the
statement where more or alternative evidence is required. The reviewer should
record their findings in the template below.

Summary of Technical Skills Statement and evidence provided

Sufficient and relevant evidence has been provided

Yes

No

Statement follows the suggested format

Yes

No

If no, please provide details of what evidence or changes should be provided

Internal Reviewer Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________
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Summary of additional evidence provided after feedback or details of amended
statement

Sufficient and relevant evidence has been provided

Yes

No

Statement follows the suggested format

Yes

No

Internal Reviewer Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________
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3

Technical Skills Statement – Completed example

TECHNICAL SKILLS STATEMENT

Apprentice’s name: _______Joe Smith__________________________
Apprenticeship Framework: MA in Horticulture (including GH7A 22, SVQ in
Landscaping at SCQF Level 5)
This statement is a summary of other technical or core skills which have not
been assessed but have been observed by the learning provider
The apprentice can carry out the following:
• the maintenance of plants (by pruning, mulching,
feeding and controlling pests).
• routine maintenance on turf areas including mowing,
edging, scarifying and feeding.
• use of a range of hand tools and machinery including
cylinder and rotary mowers.
mark up and set out areas for planting and calculate
the numbers of plants and slabs required to complete
the task.
• plant up to a standard tree and protect it against wind
damage or damage by wildlife.
•

•

Relevant evidence
found in portfolio
supported by
apprentice diary

They are also able to:
identify a wide range of plants commonly used in
landscape work as well as common weeds and pests
that may occur.
Work in accordance with relevant health and safety
legislation

Assessor’s name & signature:

Sunita McCutcheon
Date: 11/12/2020

Apprentice signature:

Date: 11/12/2020
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4

Technical Skills Statement - Completed example: Internal review template

TECHNICAL SKILLS STATEMENT
Internal Review

Apprentice’s name: __________Joe Smith________________________
Summary of Technical Skills Statement and evidence provided
•
•

The Technical Skills Statement describes concisely the technical skills that are
evidenced in the apprentice’s work diary.
Sufficient evidence has been identified to support each of the statements made.

Sufficient and relevant evidence has been provided

Yes

Statement follows the suggested format

Yes

No X
X

No

If no, please provide details of what evidence or changes should be provided
More information needed to identify which evidence has been used to support this
statement. Please identify relevant pages in apprentice’s diary.

Internal Reviewer Signature: ___________________________ Date: 12/12/2020

Summary of additional evidence provided after feedback or details of amended
statement

Sufficient and relevant evidence has been provided

Yes

No

Statement follows the suggested format

Yes

No

Internal Reviewer Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________
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Annex 2: Describing Your Skills
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1

Describing Your Skills: Guidance for the Assessor

DESCRIBING YOUR SKILLS
Guidance for the Assessor

The template is designed to help the apprentice describe their skills and
experience in detail in a way that is structured and that will assist the
benchmarking exercise which follows.
The template aims to support the apprentice in reflecting on their experience to
date, identifying the skills and experience they have gained over and above their
assessed technical skills. It also provides information to the learning provider to
facilitate RPL though benchmarking.

Before you use the template
1. It is important that the apprentice understands the purpose of this template, how it
will link to RPL through Benchmarking and how their draft evidence relates to the
SCQF Levels. Before you begin to discuss their experience in depth, ensure that
they are aware of the SCQF and its contribution to the RPL process.
2. You should ensure that you are familiar with the SCQF Employer Levelling Tool,
especially the contextualised level descriptors.
3. The apprentice may wish to discuss the work they did during their apprenticeship
or their experience of other contexts (e.g. a different job; another relevant life
experience such as volunteering). Each context they choose should be explored
in depth. Therefore they – and you – need to use separate copies of the template
for these different contexts.

How to use the template to develop evidence
1. Using the Describing Your Skills template, ask the apprentices to think about
different aspects of their apprenticeship experience to date according to the
prompts given. They should not focus on the units of the SVQ they may have
partially or completely achieved but should concentrate on the more transferable
skills. This may include skills such as working to a schedule, following a set of
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instructions or customer service skills. They may also give examples from other
jobs they have had or their general life experience.

PLEASE NOTE
Where possible, the apprentice should make notes in writing to provide the basis
for further development of their examples.

2. The apprentice should discuss this initial version with you as their assessor in a
formative discussion. At this stage you may also wish to refer to the apprentice’s
portfolio of evidence and diaries/logbooks to help the discussion.
3. The assessor’s prompts below show the links between the different sections of the
template and the contextualised SCQF Level descriptors. You can use the
information in the level descriptors as prompts in your discussion with the
apprentice.
Question topic

This question potentially links to the following Skills Areas:

a) The work

1. Scope of work, 2. Degree of autonomy, 4. Contribution to quality
7.Personal development

context
b) The

apprentice’s
role
c) The

apprentices’
responsibilities
d) The learning

1. Scope of work, 2. Degree of autonomy, 3. Processes
4. Contribution to quality, 5. Skills, 6. Knowledge
1. Scope of work, 2. Degree of autonomy, 3. Processes
4. Contribution to quality, 5. Skills
1. Scope of work, 3. Processes, 5. Skills, 6. Knowledge

they needed
for their role
e) How they

developed in
their role
f)

How they dealt
with problems

2. Degree of autonomy, 3. Processes, 4. Contribution to quality
5. Skills, 6. Knowledge, 7. Personal development
2. Degree of autonomy, 3. Processes, 5. Skills
7. Personal development

4. Some apprentices may need only one formative discussion before completing the
final benchmarking task. Others may need more support. Following each
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discussion, the apprentice should refine the information contained in their
Describing Your Skills template to reflect their ability to describe their skills in detail.
5. You should make a record in the ATP Record of the information discussed during
each formative discussion you have with the apprentice. This record should be in
the form of notes which you can share with the apprentice. These notes will inform
any following formative discussion and will be used in the final, summative
benchmarking discussion.

How to use the template to arrive at a benchmarked SCQF Level
If the apprentice has completed a final version of the Describing Your Skills
template in writing:
• Following the final formative discussion, the apprentice should complete and
submit a final version of their Describing Your Skills template. This provides the
information you should use to complete the Benchmarking Grid.
If the apprentice has not completed the Describing Your Skills template in
writing:
• Some apprentices may have difficulties completing the template in writing. In these
cases, you should arrange a final discussion at which the apprentice should
describe their experience in detail in line with the Describing Your Skills template.
This discussion should be recorded (audio or video) for quality assurance
purposes. Following the discussion, a written summary of the discussion needs to
be provided for the apprentice, using the Describing Your Skills template.

PLEASE NOTE
Remember that the aim of the RPL through Benchmarking process is to enable
the apprentice to identify, describe and discuss their transferable skills and how
these relate to the SCQF.
The examples from their experience that they develop in this process provide
useful information for future applications and interviews for work or further
learning.
In order to make the most of this process, the apprentice must have a written
record of the skills they have identified and discussed. If the apprentice is unable
to produce this record themselves, using the Describing Your Skills template,
a clear summary must be provided by the learning provider.
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2

Describing Your Skills – Template

DESCRIBING YOUR SKILLS

Apprentice’s name: ____________________________________
This template is designed to help you reflect on your experience and to prepare
to describe and discuss your transferable skills with your learning provider. It is
structured in a way that means your skills can be benchmarked against the SCQF
Level Descriptors.
You can use it to describe
• work you did during your apprenticeship
• work you did in other jobs
• other experiences you have had that helped you develop important skills
for work
You can choose more than one job or experience to discuss. Use a separate
template for each job or experience you choose.
You can use the template to help you:
• make notes about the things you want to discuss
• describe your skills in writing

a) Describe the type of organisation you worked for. How big was it? What was

its structure and how was it organised? Where did you fit into the organisation?

b) Describe the role you carried out. Who did you report to? Did you have any

choice in what tasks you did? Who did you work with both within and out with the
organisation e.g. members of the public?
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c) Describe what you were responsible for in your job. This could include

responsibility for tasks, materials and equipment or monitoring other people’s
work. Did your work have to comply with professional standards? Any
examples?

d) What training did you do as part of your role? This could include training

given by your supervisor or line manager. e.g. Health and Safety training.

e) How did you develop in the role? e.g. How did you learn to do your work

including planning and obtaining information required to complete the work? Can
you give any examples of when you identified or introduced any improvements
or changes?

f)

Describe how you solved problems: Was problem solving something you
often did your role or something that only happened occasionally? Choose at
least one example of how you solved a specific problem. Did your solution work?
Were there any positive lasting effects of the solution?
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3

Describing Your Skills – Completed example

DESCRIBING YOUR SKILLS

Apprentice’s name: __________Joe Smith______________________
a) Describe the type of organisation you worked for. How big was it? What was

its structure and how was it organised?
I worked for a landscape company for just over 2 years. It was a small company
with only 9 employees. Apart from the owner there were 2 supervisors each with
responsibility for a team of 3 landscapers. I was the only apprentice in the
organisation. The company worked on both small domestic landscape work and
on medium scale projects e.g. for small housing development companies or
business parks. We mostly worked in the Glasgow area. I worked in one of the
teams and carried out work as directed by my supervisor.

b) Describe the role you carried out and how it fitted into the organisation

structure. Who did you report to? Did you have responsibility for anything
specific? Did you have any choice in what tasks you did? Who did you work with
both within and out with the organisation e.g. members of the public
I carried out general landscaping work as directed by my supervisor. We normally
worked to a landscape plan that had been drawn up by the owner of the company.
The plan showed details of all the work that had to be carried out, this could be
planting, maintenance of planted areas, grass cutting, hard landscaping, weed and
pest control. It also showed the numbers and names of the plants we had to work
with. My supervisor explains the plan to us and helps us identify the plants that are
named on the plan. We carry all the tools and machinery we require in our van so
each morning I’ll look at the plan and decide what tools and equipment are needed
for the day to load into the van.

c) Describe what you were responsible for in your job. This could include

responsibility for tasks, materials and equipment or monitoring other people’s
work. Did your work have to comply with professional standards? Any
examples?
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Sometimes the team was left alone to work if the supervisor had to go and I was
involved in discussions about what we should if there was a change or something
unexpected happened. If that happened, we reported it to the supervisor when he
returned. We were all individually responsible for making sure any tools or
machinery we needed were loaded onto the van. If this involved using chemicals
these had to be signed out of the chemsafe and recorded in the logbook.
g) What training did you do as part of your role? This could include training

given by your supervisor or line manager. e.g. Health and Safety training.
When I started, I had to do an emergency first aid certificate. I have also done my
PA1 and PA6 Certificate of Competence in Pesticide Application. My supervisor
gave me some training on how to read from plans and I have also had to learn how
to identify plants and know their names.
Before using any machinery, I have to be fully trained on its use. This training is
normally done by my supervisor using the manual for the machine. When we get a
new machine, the training is done by the supplier to the whole team.

h) How did you develop in the role? e.g. How did you learn to do your work

including planning and obtaining information required to complete the work? Can
you give any examples of when you identified or introduced any improvements
or changes?
At first, I didn’t know much and had to be shown how to do things but now I can do
most of the practical work. I can now read the plans, choose appropriate machinery
and chemicals and carry out tasks on my own with little input from my supervisor.
Sometimes I come across things which mean we can’t carry out the plan for the
area. This could include finding things in the ground that stop us planting such as
cables or large pieces of concrete. Me and the rest of the team normally refer back
to the plan and see if we can move the position of a planting bed, extend the grass
area or even choose plants which are more suitable (shallower rooting). When
cutting grass, I also have to take into account a range of conditions such as weather
and the condition of the grass and change the height of cut or sometimes not cut at
all.
I have developed customer service skills when dealing with members of the public
when applying weed killer and with homeowners when we are doing their garden.
I’ve learned how important it is to listen to them, give them correct information and
also reassure them.

i)

Problem solving. Was problem solving something you often did your role or
something that only happened occasionally? Choose at least one example of
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how you solved a specific problem. Did your solution work? Were there any
positive lasting effects of the solution?
We often have to deal with homeowners if we are doing work in private gardens.
I’ve learned how to explain what we are doing in relation to the design for their
garden and sometimes I’ve had to explain why we can’t do what they want – this
often happens when they want to make last minute changes to the job which are
not possible. I also often have to speak to members of the public when we are
spraying weeds. We have to wear appropriate protective suits and wear a knapsack
sprayer so they will often stop and ask what we are doing. I have to explain about
the legislation we are working within and that the chemicals we are using are safe.
When we apply chemicals, we have to record this in a book and keep this record in
case any issues develop.
I have to use numbers a lot, mainly working out areas, application rates, volumes
and other things.
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Annex 3: Benchmarking Grid
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1

Benchmarking Grid – Template

BENCHMARKING GRID

Apprentice’s name: ____________________________________
Skill Area

Suggested
level

Rationale

Scope of
Work

Degree of
Autonomy

Processes

Contribution
to Quality

Skills

45

Knowledge

Personal
Development

Suggested Overall SCQF Level is _____
Rationale

Assessor Signature: _________________________________ Date: ________
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2

Benchmarking Grid – Internal review template

This template is designed for use by the internal reviewer in the quality assurance of
the SCQF Levels recommended by the learning provider following benchmarking.
The reviewer is required to review the evidence provided to support the
recommended level. This includes notes of formative discussions, the recording of
the benchmarking discussion and the outcomes of benchmarking recorded in the
benchmarking grid.
For each skills area, the reviewer should review the extent to which:
• the rationale provided by the learning provider reflects the assigned SCQF
Level
• the evidence provided supports the assigned level.
The reviewer should record their findings in the template below.

BENCHMARKING GRID
Internal Review
Apprentice’s name: ____________________________________
Skill Area

Assessor
Recomme
nded level

Reviewer Reviewer’s rationale
Agree/
Disagree

Scope of Work

Degree of
Autonomy

Processes

47

Reviewer
recommended
level (if
different from
assessor)

Contribution to
Quality

Skills

Knowledge

Personal
Development

RECOMMENDED
OVERALL LEVEL

Internal Reviewer Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________

If the reviewer has recommended levels different to that recommended by the
assessor, please give brief details of the discussions taken place between the
assessor and internal reviewer to reach a final decision on levels.
Brief summary of discussion
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Final Agreed Levels
Skill Area

Final Agreed level

Scope of Work

Degree of Autonomy

Processes

Contribution to Quality

Skills

Knowledge

Personal Development

FINAL AGREED OVERALL
LEVEL

Assessor Signature: _________________________________ Date: ________
Internal Reviewer Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________
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3

Benchmarking Grid – Completed example

BENCHMARKING GRID

Apprentice’s name: _________________Joe Smith_________________
Skill Area

Suggested
level

Scope of
Work

5

Degree of
Autonomy
4

Processes

5

Rationale
In the evidence the apprentice describes a range of
tasks which are carried out in a limited range of
familiar situations. It is clear from the witness
testimonies in his portfolio of evidence held in the
centre that there are elements of the tasks he has
completed which are not routine and where he will
have to make a judgement on how the task should
be carried out. As the tasks are not always
straightforward the scope of work will be above a
level 4 but they do not involve the combination of
new and existing tasks including those that are not
routine that would be expected from level 6.
The evidence makes reference to the following
instructions given by a supervisor who supervises
the apprentice directly for most of the time. While he
has a small amount of responsibility in choosing
tools and equipment he does not plan and organise
his own work as would be expected at level 5. He
occasionally works with his team to resolve issues
but is not responsible for the decision making. This
suggests the work involved in the role sits below
level 5. He does work on some individual tasks
without frequent, direct supervision so would be
above a level 3.
The evidence includes a number of examples of
where practical skills are used and modified to suit a
particular situation such as changing height of cut or
moving planting positions. He has responsibility for
doing these minor changes this without reference to
a senior member of staff. The use of core skills is
limited but does include evidence of numeracy,
particularly in the mixing of chemicals for week
control. The processes evidenced are above the
basic ones expected at level 4 but again falls below
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the planning, predicting outcomes and drawing
conclusions that would be expected at the higher
level 6.
Contribution
to Quality

4

The evidence shows that he contributes to the
quality of the individual tasks and practical work he
carries out. This is his responsibility, so it is above a
level 3 but there is little evidence of him reflecting,
evaluating and changing any work practices so it’s
below a level 5

Skills

5

The skills evidenced cover a range of work specific
skills. He is able to select appropriate tools and use
them safely- this includes both handheld and
powered machinery for general landscape work.
These are above the use of basic tools and
equipment that would be found at level 4 but below
the wide range that would be expected at level 6
(little evidence of this for the hard landscaping
aspect of the role).

Knowledge

5

The evidence in both the discussion and portfolio
held in the centre shows a good level of
underpinning knowledge for a range of work
practices. This includes plant and weed
identification, knowledge associated with grass
maintenance and planting techniques and materials.
His knowledge is above a basic level and therefore
above a level 4 but falls slightly short of a level 6 as
the range of tasks the knowledge relates to doesn’t
cover the full extent of the sector e.g. no hard
landscaping knowledge is evident.

Personal
Development

4

There is evidence of the identification of personal
strengths and weaknesses in relation to the
completion of work. There is no evidence of an
awareness of how these strengths/weaknesses
impact on the work of others so is below a level 5
but it does support the identification of personal
qualities above basic simple criteria so is above a
level 3.

Suggested Overall SCQF Level is ___5__
Rationale

While the SCQF Levels vary between 4 and 5 the majority of
the learning and skills evidenced has been at SCQF Level 5,
so the overall benchmarked level is SCQF Level 5.

Assessor Signature: _________________________________ Date: 07/12/2020
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Annex 4: Record of Achievement
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1

Record of Achievement – template

The official template will look slightly different and will be supplied to ATP
assessors in due course.

RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT
[APPRENTICE’S NAME]
[DATE]
Modern Apprenticeship undertaken:
___________________________________________________________________

1.

Units/Awards Already Achieved*
(including work-specific and core skills units that have been achieved)

Unit / Award Title

*Please ask to see the Awarding Body Certificate(s) to validate the above information.

2.

Technical Skills Statement
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3.

SCQF Benchmarked Transferable Skills

Skill Area

Benchmarked
Level

Scope of Work - The context the apprentice worked in (e.g. their role in the
organisation and how routine their work was)
Degree of Autonomy - The level of supervision or guidance the apprentice worked
under, and the level of autonomy they had
Processes - The types of processes they followed, and their involvement in setting
goals and solving problems
Contribution to Quality - Their involvement in reviewing and improving work
practices in their work context
Skills - The types of tools, techniques and materials they used, and how they used
them
Knowledge - The type of knowledge they needed for their work, from the simple and
factual to the complex and theoretical
Personal Development - The ability to reflect on their work and identify their own
learning needs
Overall SCQF Level
Summary Statements
Level __:

Apprentice signature
Date of signing
Full name of Assessor/Learning
Provider
Assessor signature
Date of signing
Name of Employer
Representative
Employer Representative
signature
Date of signing

__

2

Record of Achievement – Completed example

RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT
Joe Smith
15 December 2020
Modern Apprenticeship undertaken:
MA in Horticulture (including GH7A 22, SVQ in Landscaping at SCQF Level 5)

4.

Units/Awards Already Achieved*
(including work-specific and core skills units that have been achieved)

Unit / Award Title
H53N 04 - Establish Crops or Plants
H522 04 - Prepare Growing Media
H513 04 - Prepare and Use Equipment and Machines
*Please ask to see the Awarding Body Certificate(s) to validate the above information.

5.

Technical Skills Statement

The apprentice can carry out the following:
• the maintenance of plants (by pruning, mulching, feeding and controlling
pests).
• routine maintenance on turf areas including mowing, edging, scarifying and
feeding.
• use of a range of hand tools and machinery including cylinder and rotary
mowers.
• mark up and set out areas for planting and calculate the numbers of plants
and slabs required to complete the task.
• plant up to a standard tree and protect it against wind damage or damage
by wildlife.
He is also able to:
• identify a wide range of plants commonly used in landscape work as well as
common weeds and pests that may occur.
• Work in accordance with relevant health and safety legislation
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6.

SCQF Benchmarked Transferable Skills

Skill Area

Benchmarked
Level

Scope of Work - The context the apprentice worked in (e.g. their role in the
organisation and how routine their work was)

5

Degree of Autonomy - The level of supervision or guidance the apprentice worked
under, and the level of autonomy they had

4

Processes - The types of processes they followed, and their involvement in setting
goals and solving problems

5

Contribution to Quality - Their involvement in reviewing and improving work
practices in their work context

4

Skills - The types of tools, techniques and materials they used, and how they used
them

5

Knowledge - The type of knowledge they needed for their work, from the simple and
factual to the complex and theoretical

5

Personal Development - The ability to reflect on their work and identify their own
learning needs

4

Overall SCQF Level

5

Summary Statements
Level 5: This job may involve responsibility for providing support or services in a range
of areas, where overall objectives are clear, but elements of the work may not be
routine. Job holders may operate under minimal supervision and take responsibility for
planning work, maintaining materials and equipment and record-keeping. Jobs may
involve some supervisory responsibility within a defined or supervised structure.
Apprentice signature
Date of signing
Full name of Assessor/Learning
Provider

15/12/2020
Sunita McCutcheon, GOLD STAR Training

Assessor signature
Date of signing

15/12/2020

Name of Employer
Representative

Jill Lopez, You Grow Girl Garden Centre

Employer Representative
signature
Date of signing

15/12/2020

Annex 5: Contextualised SCQF Level Descriptors by Skills
Category

Contextualised
SCQF Level Descriptors
by Skills Category
Descriptor 1: Scope of Work
SCQF
Level
Level 4
Level 5

Contextualised Level Descriptor (Scope of Work)
The individual....
a) carries out familiar, routine, straightforward tasks with some non-routine

elements in contexts which are familiar or straightforward.
a) carries out both routine/familiar and non-routine/unfamiliar tasks, usually in

a familiar personal or practical context
a) carries out clearly defined activities in which a number of tasks, including

Level 6

non-routine or new tasks, are combined;
b) normally works in familiar contexts.
a) carries out clearly defined activities which combine a range of tasks (which

Level 7

may be non-routine or new);
b) normally works in routine contexts
a) works in defined areas of professional activity, in routine and non-routine

Level 8

contexts;
b) deals with professional/ethical issues by undertaking routine lines of
enquiry, development or investigation.

Descriptor 2: Degree of Autonomy
SCQF
Level

Contextualised Level Descriptor (Degree of Autonomy)
The individual....

Level 4

b) works under regular directive supervision or guidance.

Level 5

a)
b)
c)
d)

Level 6

works under guidance but minimum supervision
agrees goals and responsibilities for own work or work of immediate team
plans and organises own work;
can take responsibility for some work

a) works under non-directive supervision of own work;
b) may lead teams and supervise others within a clear structure
c) works with a manager or supervisor to set goals and responsibilities for self

and / or team
d) takes limited responsibility for managing resources.
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Level 7

a) works under guidance to plan work for self and others
b) manages or supervises others to implement plans
c) manages resources in defined areas of work.

Level 8

a) works autonomously within professional/ethical codes of practice on some

activities, and under guidance on others
b) leads teams to implement plans and works with a manager or professional

supervisor to set goals and responsibilities for self and / or team;
c) manages allocated resources

Descriptor 3: Processes
SCQF
Level

Contextualised Level Descriptor (Processes)
The individual....
a) identifies a process, with prompting, to deal with situations or issues

Level 3

Level 4

which arise in carrying out pre-planned tasks
b) participates in setting of goals and schedules
c) seeks help when appropriate
a)
b)
c)
d)

applies knowledge about tools and materials under guidance
contributes to setting goals and schedules
works safely and effectively
uses an established process to address defined problems or issues

a) uses a range of practical and planning skills and applies theoretical and

Level 5

hypothetical thinking to address issues or solve problems
b) uses established processes to address straightforward problems or

issues
a) applies knowledge and understanding
b) plans how skills will be used to address known or anticipated work

Level 6

situations and problems
c) makes adaptions as necessary
d) addresses straightforward problems and issues, by generalising, making

predictions, drawing conclusions and suggesting solutions

Level 7

a)
b)
c)
d)

deals with routine professional problems and issues
bases decisions on research and other evidence
evaluates the outcomes of activities
applies and explains complex ideas

a) applies knowledge and understanding of specialisms to complete

activities and achieve goals
Level 8

b) understands processes of research
c) adapts routine processes within accepted standards
d) uses a range of evidence-based approaches to address defined, routine

professional problems and issues
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Descriptor 4: Contribution to Quality
SCQF
Level
Level 4
Level 5
Level 6

Contextualised Level Descriptor (Contribution to Quality)
The individual....
a) makes a practical contribution to reviewing work and improving practices

and processes
a) makes a practical contribution to the evaluation and improvement of

practices and processes
a) takes a significant role in reviewing work and improving practices and

process
e) makes a specialist contribution to reviews of work and the improvement

Level 7

Level 8

of practices and processes
f) may lead on aspects of these activities
a) uses a range of skills in combination to measure progress and achieve

goals/targets, review work and improve practices and processes

Descriptor 5: Skills
SCQF
Level
Level 4

Contextualised Level Descriptor (Skills)
The individual....
a) uses a few core skills and work-specific skills:
b) selects and uses basic tools, materials and ICT applications which are

basic, relative to the work
Level 5

a) uses a range of routine core skills and work-specific skills
b) selects tools, materials and applications for the work, adjusts them when

appropriate and uses them safely
Level 6

a) uses a wide range of routine techniques, practices, tools and materials

Level 7

a) uses a wide range of routine professional techniques, practices and

materials
Level 8

a) uses a range of routine and some advanced professional skills,

techniques and practices
b) employs a range of tools and materials some of which are advanced or
complex.
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Descriptor 6: Knowledge
SCQF
Level

Contextualised Level Descriptor (Knowledge)
The individual....

Level 4

a) draws on basic facts about tools, processes, materials and the general

work of the sector
Level 5

a) draws on simple factual and theoretical knowledge related to processes

and materials used in the sector
b) knows whom to liaise with to deal with problems

Level 6

b) draws on a range of the knowledge, facts, theories, ideas, materials,

terminology, practices and techniques which are essential to the work
area or sector
Level 7

a) draws on the main theories, concepts and principles which apply in the

sector
b) has an awareness of developments in the sector
Level 8

a) draws on knowledge of the scope, defining features (core theories,

concepts, principles and terminology) of the area of work and/or the
sector
b) has specialist knowledge in some areas

Descriptor 7: Personal Development
SCQF
Level

Contextualised Level Descriptor (Personal Development)
The individual....

Level 4

a) identifies personal strengths and weaknesses as they apply to the work

in hand
Level 5

a) identifies personal strengths and weaknesses in relation to own

responsibilities and how these impact on the work of others
Level 6

a) identifies personal strengths and weaknesses as they apply to work in

hand or to planned work
Level 7

a) routinely undertakes continuing professional development
b) accepts supervision or guidance in less familiar work

Level 8

a) identifies personal strengths and weaknesses as they apply to work in

hand
b) seeks guidance and undertakes personal development.
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Annex 6: Information Sheet for Apprentices
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RPL through Benchmarking

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What are 'skills'?
What is 'RPL through Benchmarking'?
What is the ‘SCQF’?
How does RPL through Benchmarking work?
What happens next?
Why is RPL through Benchmarking important?

1. What are 'skills'?
Your skills are the things you have learned to do. For example, your computer skills
might include using the internet, sending emails or using specialist software. You may
have taken examinations or gained certificates that prove some of your skills. An
example of this is a driving licence. This is the document that proves you can drive.
However, we all have skills that don't have formal certificates. We often learn these
skills in an informal way, through our everyday work and experience. These 'informal'
skills can be very important when you are applying for a job, as they can demonstrate
how you can transfer what you have learned informally from one situation to another.
However, they are more difficult to prove.
2. What is ‘RPL through Benchmarking’?
'RPL’ stands for ‘the recognition of prior learning’. It provides a process for measuring
the transferable skills that you have developed informally. RPL through Benchmarking
is the process used in the Apprentice Transition Plan (ATP) to describe and measure
these transferable skills gained through experience. The skills and experience are
measured using the Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework (SCQF).
3. What is the ‘SCQF’?
The SCQF is Scotland's framework for describing qualifications and learning. It shows
how different qualifications relate to each other.
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This SCQF diagram shows how qualifications increase in level of difficulty, from Level
1 to Level 12. Importantly, it also shows how learning completed in different places
might be at the same level. For example, at SCQF Level 7 we have qualifications that
people usually complete
•
•
•
•

at school (Advanced Higher),
at college (Higher National Certificate),
at university (Certificate of Higher Education) or
in their workplace (Modern Apprenticeship).

This is possible because each level is described by a 'level descriptor'. The descriptors
describe the level of knowledge and skills expected at each level. It is not important
where the learning happens. Instead, the descriptors focus on the range and difficulty
of the learning.
RPL through Benchmarking uses the SCQF Level descriptors to help describe and
measure the level of skills you have gained through your work and experience.
4. How does RPL through Benchmarking work?
RPL through Benchmarking is an important part of the ATP process. It involves you
carrying out a number of tasks set by your learning provider to help you describe and
discuss your skills and experience in detail. These tasks include reflecting in detail
and making notes about on your ‘informal’ skills and experience then discussing those
skills and experiences with your learning provider. The purpose of the tasks is to help
you to describe and discuss your skills and experience in ways that can be compared
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with the SCQF Level descriptors. This may take several meetings with your learning
provider.
At the end of the process, you will be asked to describe and discuss your skills and
experience in detail, either in writing or in a recorded discussion with your learning
provider. The information you provide forms the 'evidence' that that the learning
provider will use to decide which level is most appropriate for your skills. This decision
is then checked in a review. Following the review, you will receive an overall SCQF
Level for your skills and experience.
The final stage can be done in writing or orally, through a professional discussion with
your learning provider. Your learning provider will help you decide which the best
format is for you.
5. What happens next?
Information about the SCQF benchmarked level for your skills and experience is
included in your Record of Achievement, along with details of the units and
qualifications you may have achieved, and a Technical Skills Statement that your
learning provider will provide.

PLEASE NOTE
The RPL through Benchmarking process does not result in a formal qualification.
However, it allows you to describe your generic transferable skills and experience
using SCQF Levels. This makes it easier for you and for employers to understand
the skills and experience you have which will stand you in good stead when
applying for another apprenticeship or alternative employment.

6. Why is RPL through Benchmarking important?
Benchmarking can help you describe your transferable skills and experience in a
way that is relevant to any employment area. By comparing your descriptions with
the SCQF Level descriptors, you 'translate' those skills and experience into SCQF
Levels. This can help you identify how your skills compare with job requirements and
can help employers understand the level of the skills you have to offer.
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